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ABSTRACT

Inrernar.i'ona.l touri'.sm ho.1ds greae pr'OJO..i .se a.5' a
key Aust:ra.l.ian export:er and eJ1lp.loyer and has
unt:apped pot:ent:.ia.l.
W.it:h
wor.ld
t:our~'sm
t:raff.ic forecast: t:o qroW" bet:ween -' and 7 per"
cent: a year,
and up t:o doub.le t:hat: for
As.ia/Pac.if.ic by t:he year 2000,
t:here are
compe.1J.ing reasons for' a.s 'Co noe oo2y .refine
our
foreca.s·t:
met:hodo.logy
but:
a.lso
t:o
understand mOIe about OUI' c'U.sromez'S' and t:l1e..l.".r'
market:.s"

I f Aust:ra.l.ia is t:o compet:e -S'uccessfu.l.ly W"i t:h
other' tour.i.st de,st:.inat:.ion,s' and max.Im.ise the
benef.lCs of ..l."nternat..l onal
I:ouri'sm
t:o
the
Aas'cra.li'an economy and .5'oci'ety then we must
add va.lue t:o t:be t:our.i.s·t: pr·oduct:..
Th.i... means
deve.lop.inq a broad and f.lexi"b.le ranqe of
qua.Iity
exper..i eoce.s
'poL.l,s'hed/
w.itiJ
comprebensive hJ.·qh qua.l1t:y serv.ice de.li've.ry"
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INTRODUCTION

International tourism has become big business in Australia. With gT'owth rates in
inbound tourism of 25-26 per cent over the past couple of yeArs AustrAlia l1."1s
become the fastest growing of the OEeD countries"

This growth has exceeded

expectations of' even the most optimistic forecasters and with 2,,2 million visitors
in 1988 expected to grow to over 5 million by the year 2000 the growth is set to
continue"
It has been estimated that international tourism adds 0.. 7% toGDP and provides a
net employment of 78,000 jobs.

The nation will not secure maximum benefit

from, nor achieve sustained growth without effort howeve['.,

We need to know

more about the preferences of tourists once here and about the competitiveness
of Australia as a destination relative to other-so

We need to ensur'e support

infrastructure is available when requi['ed - we therefo['e need to project the
quantum r-equired. We also need to pr ovide a consistent standa['d of service - of
high quality - throughout the industry
This paper outlines the value qf tour:ism to Australia - based on resear'ch by the
Centre for International Economics (1988), appr-oaches to forecasting tourist
arr-ivaIs to Australia, and some work we have done within Qantas to lear n mor e
about, and focus our efforts on, customer' service"
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THE VALUE OF rOURISM ro AUSrRALIA

Tourism is an important component of the services sectot'" The services sector is
the largest sector in all developed oa tions"

With regard to what Constitutes the services sector, there are many definitions

between countries, however, it is generally agreed that typical activities included
in the Services sector are education, transport, entertainment, wholesale and
retail tr'ade, and banking for example,

Agricultur aI, mining and manufacturing

activitIes are excluded, while electricity, water and gas are sometimes included"
When a service is provided there is often nothing actually eXChanged between two
parties, in the way that goods are transferred" For example, a freighter
transpor ts goods for another without necessarily purchasing the goods"
In Australia, the services sector accounts for around 75 per cent of Gross
Domestic PrOduct and about the same proportion of employment,
times as large as agriculture, mining and manufactur'ing combined.

It is three

Trade in services, especially high value-added services, has been one of the
fastest growing ar eas of World trade in the past decade" In 1987/88 Australian
serVices exports Vlere valued at some $8 billion (an increase of almost 20 per cent
on 1986/87) representing 20 per cent of the total exports in goods and services"
In addition, in recent years the traditional deficit in Australian services trade has
been decr easing" In the per iOd 1986/87 - 1987/88 the services deficit reduced by
almost 7 pet' cent, with tourism as a key contributor to this reduction,
Despite these strong growth rates, Australia stilI only accounts for a['ound I per
cent of global se [vices trade and OCCupies about twentieth position in the list of
large serVices exporters, behind countries such as Austria, Singapore and 1(orea,
While comparison of international growth rates for services exports must be
made cautiOUSly due to varying Compilation of figures, data suggests that
Australia is not a strong competitor against the growth rates of United States

and Japan, for exa mple"
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Tourism is the major-Australian services export, accounting for almost 55 per
cent of services exports,

Valued at $4,5 billion in 1987/88, an increase of 18 per

cent on 1986/87, tourism has shown strong growth in recent years.

In the last

decade inbound tourism to Australia grew by almost 250 per cent from 631,000 to
some 2,2 million.

GEeD figures show Australia with a growth rate of almost 25

per cent in 1987 exper ienced the largest increase in inter national visitor an ivals
of all GEeD cQuntr'ies.

This compared with the GEeD average ot 6.,5 per cent.

Last year international tourism to Australia grew by a record 26 per cent.
The Cent,e fo' Inte,national Economics (ClE) (1988) has stated, to get the full
story about the impact of tour'ism, the benefits and the costs of tourism has to be
told on an economy-wide basis" As well as its contr ibution to for eign exchange
earnings, tourism also costs foreign exchange earnings (imports),

It is the net

contribution of tourism to the national economy that is important
Expenditure by international visitors directly, effects the current account of the
balance of payments primarily in two ways" As a travel credit, firstly through
spending on accommodation, meals, shopping etc. and secondly, through export
earnings of

Qantas in cBnying foreign

travellers overseas.

expenditure is included in the transportation credit item in the

CUIr

This second
ent account

statistics" Offsetting these cr'edits is the spending of Australian tourists abr'oad
and the expenditure by Australian tourists for travel on foreign carriers, both
included as debits in the account..
Indirectly tour'ism impacts on the balance of payments through the SUbsequent
expenditures by the providers of tourism services ego purchase of imported
aircraft by Qantas, purchase of imported goods for sale to international visitors
(debits) and purchases by foreign airlines in Australia (credits).
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Taking into account these direct and indirect effects of tourism on the current
account, the CIE estimates that tourism raises GDP by about 0.7 per cent ($L85
billion in 1986/87) and total employment by Ll per cent (78,000 jobs).

An increase in international tourism will have impacts throughout the economy
and on overall economic per for mance

Using the ORANI model the CrE traces

the way international tourist spending is transmitted throughout the economy,
and the industry and macroeconomic impacts.

fo answer the question as to what

will happen if there is a change in international tourism, the CIE looks at what
the economy would look like if we had a 10 per cent increase in services
demanded

by

interna tional

visitors

to

Austr alia..

The

scenario

includes

assumptions that the pattern of spending on hotels, shopping, meals etc. remains
constant and that Qantas holds its current share of the international air travel

market to Australia"

The projections indicate that international tourism growth of 10 per cent would
add about $180 million to GDP and would result in a net annual improvement in
the current account of $190 million.. Aggregate employment would increase by
some 8700 jobs

CIE has estimated that a 10 per cent growth in international tourism could

one-·third of the export earnings required to stabilise Australia's
foreign debt at 33 % of GDP by 1992..

The contribution of an increase in inter'national tourism to national income,
employment, the current account or some other economic per formance indicator
will, of course, depend both on the profit Australia makes On each tourism
'o"vioo

soid by the volume of sales and the Congestion and other serVices costs

which increase with the number of international visitors.
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If Australia is to maximise the net economic benefits of international tourism,
then we must look to Iocr ease the return from each tourist.

Other things being equal according to the eIE the potential economic benefits
from international visitors will be greatest when the amount spent by each visitor

each day is highest and spending is on items returning the largest profit per dollar"
The Bureau of Tourism Research, 1986 International Visitor Survey indicates

there is considerable differences in the spending behaviour of visitors from
different countries.. Table 1 below outlines the average expendituI'€, by country
of residence, of' international visitors to Australia in 1986"

VISITOR EXPENDITURE 1986

Table I
USA

JAPAN

UK

SWITZERLAND NZ

ALL

Ave['age ($A) spending
1705

1036

1481

2I I0

1359

1487

20

8

45

41

20

26

86

137

33

SI

67

56

Domestic ait far'es

14

IS

8

9

4

9

Shopping

17

39

20

l4

31

23

45

37

47

48

37

44

per visitQ[
A verage stay

(nights)
AveI'age per nigh t

(A$)
Share of spending on:

Food, dr'ink &:

accommodation

SOUl ce IVS 1986, BTR
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International visitors spend on average 44 per cent of their money on food, drink
and accommodation,

23 per cent on shopping and 9 per

cent on domestic

airfares" Of those visitor gC'QUPS in Table 1, spending per visitor per length of
stay is greatest for the Japanese - more than double that of the av€r-age visitor..
In contrast, visitors from the UK spend around 60 per cent of the aver-age per
night expenditure.

Japanese and New Zealander s spend a much higher shar e on

shopping (31-39 per cent) but much less on food, drink and accommodation (37 pet
cent),

Clearly then, changes in Australia!s accommodation and shopping ar'rangements
fo[' example, will impact diffetently on the different visitor groups"

The

Committee of Inquiry into Tourism Shopping in Australia (1988) includes in its
findings the fact that one in four overseas visitors spent less on shopping than
they had intended and therefore, on current performance, Australia will forego
more than $200 million in export earnings in the year 2000 when 5 million tourists
are expected to visi t our shores"

we want to maximise the economic r'eturn of tourism, then in addition to
high-spending, low cost Visitors, we need to know more about their
and then how to diflerentiate Australia from other high quality

the potential diversity of high yield tourists eg", Japanese honeymooners
AmeI'ican adventuI'ers, Australia will need to provide a comprehensive,
range of opportunities which may be combined to suit each individual.
number of independent tr'avellers can be expected to incr ease,

These

in partiCUlar will seek to develop their travel experiences once they
in Australia.

application

of

information

and

communication

technologies

has

the way tourism services ar e provided and has expanded the range
pr"dllCt and services available to the tOUf'ist..
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Computer Reservation Systems (CRS) are changing international travel in a way

unrivalled per'haps since the development of the jet.

The technology can be used not only to enable tr ave! agents to connect directly
to suppliers of services and products - air rail, car, hotels and resorts - Br-Qund
the world, but it may be used to display pictures of hotels and give advice on ski

lift charges, what's on at the opera, exchange rates and so on, No matter where
in the world a traveller is, his/her itinerary could be made available via computer

in a local travel office for amendment. Instantaneous access to a wide range of
worldwide opportunities will both provide fot' highly customised travel and will
dramatically expand the leisur'€ market., CRS add value by reducing uncertainty
regarding availability of the tourism product and by matching the needs and
limitations of the travellers to the tourism opportunity,
Integrated Products

It is obvious in this context that the integration of tour'ist products - attractions,

transport, accommodation, shopping - is fundamental. Strategic links need to be
made between tour'ism service ptoviders to ensure simple access by the customer
to both information about the range of opportunities (via the CRS) but also to the

products and services themselves.

It is important in deter mining the potential for such links, not to adopt too

narrow a view of' what constitutes the Tourism Industry.. Figure lover portrays
the Qantas view of the Industry which includes those involved with the 'tourist
product

l
-

the core of' the tourism exper ience eg", attr actions and enter tainment

as well as accommodation, transport and travel and other goods and services., It
also includes those involved in the provision of support infrastructure, eg",
airports, convention organisation, travel press and training"
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Figure 1
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Narrow definitions of the Tour'ism Industry which seek to identify a discrete
package of goods and services with a tourism focus only, exclude a range of
provisions which are important to the overall impression tor med by tour ists of
our destination and which, if overlooked,may not C'ealise their significance to
Australia's tour ism competitiveness..
Skills Development - A Customer Focus

Central to developing a broad and flexible range 01 quality experiences which add
value to the core of the tourism prOduct will be the Industry's ability to 'polish'
the prOduct with comprehensive high quality service delivery"
For its own part, Qantas has a corporate commitment to the dolivery of the
highest quality and most reliable products and services to OUt customers"
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Starting from the stand point of the customer, the quest is one of service
excellence"

By listening to customer s and understanding their expectations,

setting standards that can consistently be achieved, constantly measuf'ing
peI'for mance against standards and most impor tantly investing in people through
training, Qantas aims to achieve consistent quality service, to increase the
satisfaction of our customers, not just match their expectations,
rhe benefits that will accrue to a business which offers high quality service are
many:

customer loyalty
more repeat purchases

less vulnerabili ty to pr ice
ability to charge a relatively higher price without affecting mar'ket

share
lower mar-keting costs
market share and [)[ofit improvements
Management's challenge is to learn what constitutes a quality experience and
then deliver it. Training is clearly critical to the delivery pr'ocess and in this
regard the Austr'aUan Tourism Industr y and governments are facing a mighty
task" The range and depth of skills currently available within the Industry ace
widely reported to be insufficient and indicative of a number' of structuc'al
difficulties being faced by the Industry.. Shortages of appropriately trained staff

are being experienced, particularly for positions in the international standard
hotels, such as manager's, financial controllers, chefs and skilled waiter's,

This

situatIon will worsen and predictions by Horwath and Horwath (1987) are that by

the end of 1992 major new projects will increase the pressure for Skilled
personnel when an additional 23,000 full or part-time jobs ar'e expected to be
generated"
The development of training must recognise the importance of national standards
and the need for flexibility if service excellence is to be achieved and retained"
The training must of course be !driven' by the needs of the Industry's customers
if it is to remain relevant. A customer focus will ensure its vitality
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Apart from the high levels of investment required to accommodate international
tourists, issues relating to the location and quality of hotels are significant.

Greater maf'ket research will be necessary to ensure a greater match between
tourists preferences and accommodation provided"
Australia's airpQ[ts are also of critical importance to the future of our Tourism
Industry and requite a significant investment immediately"
An additional 3 million international visitors to Australia means an additional
60,000 passenger arrivals each week,

This is equivalent to 180 additional 8747

anivals to airports already showing the str'ains of traffic growth of recent years.
Ina world in which airpor't congestion is becoming more common, the
construction of capacity can itself lead to an increase in demand" Singapore is an
example"

MARKETING THE AUSTRALIAN TOURIST PRODUCT

Australia will gain little by developing a value added premium product if
promotion, marketing and administrative support are inadequate..
There is of the order of $80 million spent annually in promoting Australia as a
tourism destination" About half of this is attributable to the Austr-alian Tourist
Commission and half to Qantas" Qantas also spends over $250 million annually
through its sales force, travel centres etc" The Australian tourism bodies spend
small amounts annually on promotion"
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There are sound economic reasons for markefing tourism.

In addition to its

potential to stimulate demand and increase the numbers of tourists choosing to
visit Austr alia, mar keting is an impor tant management tool which provides a
means of directing that demand and thus can also have important economic,

environmental and social implications.

If Austr alia is maximising the net benefit of inter national tour ism then effective
mar keting

is

critical.

Extensive

mar ket

research

prior

to

implementing

promotion and marketing strategies is needed to develop a better understanding
of the influence of the current marketing approach, inclUding the relative
impacts of general versus specific product mar keting, on the level and nature of
demand foC' tour'ism to Australia.

FORECASTING TOURISM TO AUSTRALIA

Fairly standard approaches to forecasting tourism to Australia have inclUded
either':

straight extrapolation of existing tr'ends; or
econometric

type

analysis

and

SUbsequent

forecasting

of

economic

vac iables and ultimately numbet's of touC'ists,

problem with the first approach is obViously that it fails to explain Why
O'rowth occurs or if the economy was to move ahead at a certain pace What would
the impact.,

second approach provides more infor mation about market response and is
as an explanatory tool but is often inadequate for forecasting purposes
De,callse it cannot pick up "step" changes in, for example, Australia as a perceived
Inl:crnatfonal destination,

of this latter approach are provided in the work of the Bureaux of
/l'iranlsp,ort and Communications Economics and Tourism ResearCh .. (BrcE 1978,
8TR 1988), The variables used are fares, income and relative prices, <an
rate adjusted CPI value),

.exch"n~'E
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The elasticities associated with the above explanatory variables provide some
understanding of the Australian inbound visitor market. Listed below in Table 2

are the elasticities used in recent studies of the Australian inbound visitor
market covering the major regions from

which Australia draws its inbound

tourists..
Table 2

Income, Price and Exchange Rate Elasticities
For Holiday Travellers to Australia
Country/Region

of Or'igin and
Variable

Bureau of
Industry

Economics

Bureau of
Transpor t &:

Bureau of
Tourism

Communications

Research

Economics

USA/Nth, America

Fares
Income

-1.2
1.2

29
-1,,8

Exchange Rate
Japan
Fares

-0..4

4,6

Income

5,6

New Zealand
Fares

-13
1,,9

0,6

Income
Exchange Rate
UK/Europe
Fares
Income
Exchange Rate

5,2

-0,5

Exchange Rate

-0,6

4,6

4,1

-1. 5

1,,5
-1,,1
-0,,7

2,,8
-0,,'7

AggregateO)
Fares
Income
(I) Note:

-0..4

-0,,6
2.. 9

No models have been developed for assessing aggregate exchange
rate impacts on travel to AustTalia ..
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However a much larger set of factors influence travel to Australia than these
three explanatory variables, fhese include:

cost of living in Australia compared to overseas;

cost of travel and aCCommodation in Australia and overseas;
the number of friends and relatives of overseas residents living in Australia;
the perception of Australia as a safe destination fOlloWing terrorism against
VS citizens and the Chernobyl accident;

attractiveness of other destinations;
market saturation with travel to other destinations;
one-off factors such as the Amel'icas's Cup and Expoj

advertising by the Australian Tourist Commission and Qantas;
Australia's international profile as influenced by films, music, books and so

on; and

the levei of service, accommodation and leisure facilities available in
Australia to ca ter for over seas visitor s"

If a model of overseas arrivals is to be set up, all these factors should be
However it is not possible to build everything into the model in a
way.. Some factors cannot be quantified and in any caSe only a limited
numt,er of coefficients can be estimated.. It is often better to estimate a fairly
model and allow for the effects of the more sUbjective factors outside the

BTR has set up a Delphi panel to enable the SUbjective factors outside the
to be taken into account.

has been involved in developing a method for forecasting Visitor arrivals
On the anaiytical approach of the Economist Intelligence Unit described in
"International

Tourism

Forecasts"

to

1999

(I988)

The

forecast

involves deriving the growth in outbound markets for the key
which provide inbound tourists to Australia . These growth rates are
SUbjected to an analysis Which deter mines Whether the Australian market
e from
each country
prc'cess
is determined
by: will increase or decrease..
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a)

Econometr ics

b)

Competitor analysis

c)

Scenario development covering sUbjective/promotional factors

One major problem in forecasting visitor arrivals to Australia is that tourism to

Australia is only a small per'centage of the world touC'ism market.
Australia attracted 0,,5 % of total world tourists"

In 1987

A more realistic measure is

Australia's share of the medium/long haul international market, as only these
travellers ate comparable to inbound tourists to Australia" One of our closest
markets, New Zealand is over 2400 kms away, whilst other major markets are up
to 12000 kms away.. Using this more t'ealistic measure of market share we have

about 1.,5 % of the world medium/long haul mar ket, compared with 1, 0 % in 1985.

With a growth rate of 26 % for inbound visitors in 1988, factors other than those
used in the explanatory variables of the econometric models are affecting
tour ism~
Australia's share of medium/long haul travel from major source markets is shown
in fable 3 below.
MARKEr SHARE BY SOURCE MARKET
Table 3
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CONCLUSION
HS

In 1988 international tourism to Australia grew by a recoC'd 26 per cent.
'uc ism to

International tourism holds great promise as a key Australian exporter and
employer and has untapped potentiaL

To tealise this potential, the Touf'ism Industry and government need to enhance

their knowledge of what Australia must do to sustain stf'Ong international tourism

growth and in this context, competitor analysis is critically important" What is it
that attracts people to Flor-ida and not Australia, or vice versa? What do we
need to do to become more competitive?

The attractive combination of unique natm'aI phenomena that constitute the core
of the Australian Tourist Product are an important determinant of a traveller-Is
choice.

Clear'ly, however, they are not the only influence on the

tourist who will also be concerned about the other components of the
or,'dulct. and the range and quality of service and support"

Industry needs to undertake extensive research into the discretionary
beha,riOl1r of tour ists to ensure a greater match between their prefer ences and

products and services provided"

For example, given the high levels of

required to accommodate international tourists, issues relating to
ed location and quality are critically important..
Mllrk"tirlg" plays an important role in influencing travel to Australia" In addition

potential to stimulate demand and inc['ease the numbers of tour ists
ch'Oos:ing to visit Australia, it is an impor tant management tool which provides a

of directing that demand. If Austr'alia is to implement a strategy of
the net benefit of international tourism then extensive market
pr'io[' to implementation of promotion and marketing strategies is
In this way the Industry will have a better understanding of the influence
current marketing approach on the level and nature of demand for tourism
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In addition, a better understanding of the impact of pr'omotion and marketing on
demand will assist the development of a methodology for forecasting visitor

arrivals.

Reliable forecasts of international tourists is very important in

deter mining infrastructure tequired, inclUding the development of appropriately
skilled personnel to provide high quality service delivery"
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